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the a�p�;���1;'- redl��--I t;;'n;f ti��. In different Pla::=:-work it with a I pi'aetice and school ship for naval a;)prentIeeS,

.

Ulldel' 
ing the Vlcight, and l'IlS11ling the machine to be short stroke, and then it runs and continues to run the command of Lieutenant-Commander R. B. 
started ut any ti)]]e, 101' tll€rc are no dcad rcntrrA to with perfert safety, wherea�, if it were the Jolm Lowry, U. S. N., who was specially selecle!l by tbe 
oYerf!ome, and tho motion is f:a�y and continuous. S[01111S, or an engine that had to make a fuU stroke Nayy Department for the very important and ardu
'lhe machine is capable (If going in allY direction, or notbing, then I must let on steam until it started. ous duty of organizing and establishing on a firm 
eitber backward or forward, by throwing <'ither ECt As soon as it started it would have too mueh steam basis the nucleus 1rom which the future rank and file 
01 the toggle-.iointed armp, JlI, in or ont, anel it is on and would go smash into some catastrophe before of the navy were to emanate, and ill such a form as 
sleered in lront by gear, L, there }lloced. When the it could be stopped. 1'he rolary motion of the driv- not only to be reliable at all times, but of a charac
slfcllng head 18 moyed lip until it is in line with the ing wheels is pertect, and tbere is no need of two en- ter which would place our vessels upon an equality, if 
rock Fbaft it is then at the point of no motion, but gines for such a purpose. I can get more accom- not make them superior, to those of any naval power, 
the engine yet runs while the carriage stands still. In moclation out of one simple leyer than there would Owing to the want of proper attention on the part 
this way tbe power may be used for e1riYing pumps or be in all the cog wheels that an English tracUon en- I of so

. 

me recruiting officers, and t

.

'he desire of many 
other macbinery of any kind whatsoever; anrl this! gine would be able to haul." parents to place their boys in the service, either ill 
without dif1cOlU12cting, any roel. I 1'hi8 carriage waR patented November 25, 1862, by hopeR of rrceiving" part of their )Jay or fOj' the pur_ 

The inventor has some ideas of his own on t.his Perry Dickson; for furt.her information address bim pose of ridding themselves of troublesome, ineorrigi-
subject which we takn pleasure in printing as he has at Erie, Pa. ble or retractcry sons, a large number of worthless, 
written th�m. He says:- OUR NAVALAPPitE'NTICE SYSTEM. and, in some instances, vicious boys were sent on 

"SuppoRe my machine in the same depot with the board. Many persons seemed to think that this was 
John 8101"1118, whp.n the fire-bell rings and "Ear- The need of a naval apprentice system wbich bad a school of reform for bad boys, and avaiied them-
num's" is 011 fire. So soon as I get. five lhs. of steam been once tried in our service and tailed, owing to a selve2 of the priviIrge oi confining thE-ir �vicked off· 
t can st,arl a11(ll'1l11 slowly; by 1he time I get oppos- variety of causes, made itsclf apparent at tbe com· spring in a man-or-war at the expense of ihe Gov
ite your ofttce [twenty rods from the depot.-Ens.] mencement of the rebellion. The scarcIty of naval ernment. Nothing c0uld have been more fore.ign to 
I lI:we ten 11:1s. of steam, and have turned my hand seamen, men who were conversant with the routine the plan of the Navy Department than the enlistment 
cruuk :md incl'easc!l the speed two to one. As soon and duties of men-or-war, gave the department much of such a class of boys, and npon the proper repre· 
:ts the steam is bigh enough for more speed I keep anxiety and cansed considerable delay in fitting out sentations the naval renlezvous ceased to �ake any 
turning the crank and lengthening the stroke, and vessels for the pressing and important demands of more 'boys, and the enlistment was only consummated 
1hus get to the fire as early as any horse-drawn en· that time. It had been supposed that the fishermen, on 'board the school ship. 
gine.·· And further, I can get there and have hose all to whom the Government has been paying large The mistake of careless enlistments was spcedily 
attached by the time my steam is sufficient to throw bounties for many years, would come forward in the rectified. Under the present system of careful sel'U
water, find I have spont no time connecting or dis- event of war and pay back these munificent gilts tiny and care which is exercised in the preliminary 
connecting anything except the hose. which they had been receiving. In this tbe clepart- examination, it is almost impossible for any bad boy 

"Let us go back and look �rtel' the ,John Storms, ment werc disappointed. to obtain admittance into this interesting and prom-
whieh has ha(l to stay at li;n depot llutU it is smok- The navies of other powers have their apprentice ising body of embryo naval seamen. The greatesl 
ing hot; it must have [t pressure of steam sufficient and training schools, and England especially is noted care is taken in the selection of boys. They must be 
to go a whole lengt\l stroke, or none, bc1'ore it can for her wisdom and foresight in the education of boys 14 and not over 18 years of age. At 14 they must 
start, and, aftcr it gels to the fire, it must be taken for seryice on board war vessels. In this country the measure not less than four feet eight inches in hight 
apart and put together again to make a stationary system has at times been ridiculed, although some of and 27 inches around tbe chest, and at 15 years thA 
engine of it, during which timo poor "Barnum" our best naval officers have approved the plan, wbile hi"'ht must be four feet ten inches and 29 inches 
might get badly burnecl. I others have objected to it mainly on the ground that a;�und the cbest. Each candidate must be able to 

"Some people propose to build threc enginE'S to I at its (jrganization they would be subjected �o the read, write and spell, be free from physical disahili· 
a(;complish the o'ject of one fire engine; to do this I arduous work of bringing it to perfection, forgetting ties,�well grown, healthy, active, and exhibit an ap
the engines lVould weigh twelve tuns. Such an engine that in these apprentices who, having once become titude for the oCean and the duties ot sea life. 
wou11 destl'i)Y so much pavement that if there wa'il a tborou�hly instructed in seamanship and naval gun- To guard against bad characters, the candidate 
fire the peopJe in the neighborhood would keep still nery, would in the course of a few years become' the must be of good moral standing, not an indentured 
about it, tor fear the engine would come. hone and sinew of our naval strength and pride. apprentice, must never have been cbarged or can· 

"My engine is eight ·horse power, weighing fifty- Our apprentice system was formally inauguratetl victed of crime. He must be a willing applicant, 
three bumlred-·which is some t�n hU!1(�red more iban by IIU act of Congress datell March 2, 1837, but after and must have the written consent of his parent or 
is neeessary, it being the nrp.t one eyer made on my many disappointments it was aband�ned in liJ43, and guardian. Parents can rest assured that applicants 
plans. I have ascended grades of one foot in four, was not revived until 1864. III 'May of last 3'car the 

I 
will be compellel1 to undergo a thorough examina

and fi.nd that climbing �teep grad'ls is only a ques- Sabine was OJ.'d<:)l·ed to he put in COllJlIJi�sion as a tion aB to their moral and pbysical qualifications. It 



l� .1etermined by the department to have none but commendation. The sailing corvette, Savannah, will 

good and promising boys enter this school; those Le put ill commision in a day or two, and be moored 

who will be a credit to the coun1Tr and wUlnot con- in New Lonuon as It p�rmanent l'e;�l'iving aIll1 prac-· 
taminaie tho hoss who are now on board. Sickly tico ship of the school. The eteam f(unboat, Tioga, 
and effeminate boys will not be taken ; the Govern- j,o now on the Eastern coast recruiting boys. 'l'he 
ment cannot afford to keep a naval hospital nursery Michigan, on the lakes, is also employed in the same 

school for invalid boys, any more than to provide a service. It is hoped in a short time to obtain three 
juvenile house of reformati on for boys with sea going or four thousand boys for this great work.-.lloston 
proclivities. Therefore tlte public are to understand Oommercial Advertiser. 
that any attempt to joi�t upon the service sickly ...... -

fJoys, with 9 view to improve Lheir hoaltb, or retrac- 'i'lUl'" Ci'ib" for tllc ChicR6j'O I:3olu, Tunnel. 
tory boys to o�tahlish their futuro morals, will be The wallA of tbe crib are constructO'.[ of blocks or 
met at this Rohool with a firm refusal, and that time logs, hewn square, and 011e Joot in t. hicknesR. The 
and mouey employed in such efforts will be llsel(>ssly distance between the walls is eleven feet, !o:wil1g 

expended. The apprentices are bonnd by tho oon- wi�h t.he inmost wall a pentagonal inclosuro, com
Hent of their parents and gnardians to serve their prislng all insoribed crib of twenty-live feet in diam

r:ountry nntil they are 21 years of age, receiving for eter. The crib is barred HO thoronghly thnt it might 
their seryices their living and pay, which varies from be tumbled over without injury. It contains 750,000 
eight to ten dollars per mouth, a portion being re· feet of lumber, haml measure, and about 150,000 
tained until the term of service expires. pounus of iron bolt�, making in all about 1,800 tuns 

Arter passing the examination betore tho �llrgeon weight. The outside wall was thoroughly caulked, 
:l1ld instructors, the paymaster furnishes the appren- equal to a first· class Ye2sel, ana over it was placed . a 

tiee, for immediate use, the lolIowing articles of layer of lagging, to keep the caulking in place and 
clothing: -one pea-jacket, cloth cap, pair of cloth protect the crib from the action of the waves. It 
troweers, flannel over and nndol' shirts, pair of draw· will stand about seven feet ahol'e the water-line', and 

ers, shoes, neck·tl(l, socks, white au('k paUlS and five feet will bo built aDOVP. 
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and river defenses, and in all works for the protcctiOlI 
of cities, whether against attack by armies on land OJ' 
by ships afloat, the electrical torpedo will probably play 
an important part. The latest experiment made by 
the French Government at l'oulon, affords wme idea 
of the amount ot destructive power which lies stored 
up within the elcclrical torpedo. With a charge of 
llttle more than 100 Ibz. of gunpOWder, a vessel 150 
feet long, and upwards of 40 teet broad, was trs�an
taneonsly destroyed while floating in deep water in 
appai'ellt security. At the wOl'd of command, given 
by Arlmiral Chahaunes, a dull crashing sound filled 
the ail', and tho (lcl'oter1 craft was eJJaced from tm. 
surface of till' water. TIlC portM)us of the vessel e�� 
amlned afterwards all Lpl'etestimony to tho tremen
dous elIects of' the concnssion even with a wat�r depth 
of 16 feet clear Letwl)on thl) ship's bottom and the top 
of the sunken torpedo, and with a charge of only 10(1 
Ills. of powder. Striking as was the oxpci'iment pe1'
formerl by Admiral Chabannes, it is said to have 
been but a rough indication of the power embodied 
in the new engine of defenRc. The Ft'ench Goyern
ment haye signified thr�r intt<ntion to repeat the ex
periment, and to add to it another iu which a ship 
will be annihilated under full sail. :Mf:anwhiJe Mr. N, 
J. Holmes afl1rms that he has not ron'alocl �he secrets 
discoyer(�<l by him with r('spect to the practical em
ployment of the torpedo in warfare. Tho result of 
tbis experiment phinly indicates what may be eEpect
ed to a�Cl'nc to eyen an ironclad, iI saillng within 
range of OM of tbose tbrmidable pngil1es ot IDult.iplied 
powrr,-- 7Irpdl((ni�' Jllayaztne. 

ji'ock, comb, knife, pot, pan and spoon, one bar Roap, The centE'l' of the crib is a large hollow space into 
clothes bag, anll a badge, The boy is tben taken to which a hu�e cylinder of ('a�t, imll, nine feet in (Ham
the ship's corporal, who assists him In the transform- eter, will bo lowered In seetio1l8 abont Len feet in 
ation Irom a landsman to a sailor boy. Nex' t.ho lengtb. 1'110 lower Aecti:on will ha'7o :1 chisel !'dgo to 
sailmakel' ltlrnishes him with a hammock-his hed cut through tlle soil. The joistfl arc water-tight, 
'lUtil of agr. Thon the mlster-at-arms places him in with broad flanges turned true and groo,-ed so as to 
a meRR, and at the same time gives him a printed take in 'a ridge of c.ement. The cylinder will pil'rce , The Cotton SUppl)-. 
form, on which iii regj,�tered hIS number, that of his tho clay to tho total depLh of sixty-tour feet from ihe 
bag aUfl hammock. a list of his clothing, and poiuts surfare of the watm'. After reaching the be'1 of the Coilon ;,;-oollcl m-c nearly a� high now j],iJ whl'n gold 
(,ut the plaeo where he is to swing his hamrilOck. JakC', the top will])o covered with a plat e ot iron, and wn� at 250'·-45 and [,0 ('(mts a yard being the price 

Cac.h boy bas a number given him when he enlistR, tllC tulip, rxhallBter1 by means ot an ail' pump, 'rhp, 101' good qnalities. The Cincinnati 'limes says;-

f 1 ' I 1 "  From a variety of Sonthem letters we dedlWtl the and he retains that number as long as he is an ap- lwepslll'c 0 t J[l ntmosph€'l'c ol1!sirle wil Joren 1 10 
prentice. Thus "191" is always " 19J," no matter piece into the ground, The ail' will tllAn be all- conclusion that there will he r. very small yield of 
where he is transferred. mitted, another piece lowered to I�, and ·the same cotton this year. In pursuance of Jeff Dal'is's orders 

For the first two or three days aJtel' eoming on proces3 repeated. This will be continuor] till the en- the people hall gencrally plantec1 theIr lands ill grain. 

board the boy is allowerl som[1 latitudf', fllltl is u11(101' tiro CylilHl(,l' iR fixc,l. When this i� :10)](', all will be 'fherc will h,1 an nnusnally lnrgc corn crop, which 
the care of the ship's eOl'poral anr1 other lwtty olli,- rrmly for the worknwll to df'AC(oll,l int.o the tu.be of will Ral-C the 110:'01'10 from 8tarl'atloll, but owing to 

Cers, who instruct bim in the general routine 'of the the eylinder nnd llroceell to excayating� It ill ex- the seamy., ielll of cotton, very little mon('y. Tbia 

vessel. and in a familiar a.nd friendly way smooth the pected that thIs wllJ he about the middle of SepLem- will, perhaps, prove a good staLe of atIairs yet for 

first steps of the little strangrr, Gra!1nall�" he her, The water will be pnmperI on(. and tho work- the South. Their old system of l(1)or is broken up, 
begins to feel at home, aUll on the fourth day ol hir, mon will then lJegin to excandf1, �ITiking l)ut to lllf10j, and planters wii! Jlnd it impossible to manage 1m
new life he is mustered hefore the executive officer, those at the other extremity. Tt is considerelt tn he mense funJ1:t Tlwy will ho compe!!.)<l to subdiVide 

who assigns him to the proper classes for instruction. certain t.hat the enginrer3 have made their ealcnla- and sell. 'I'hifJ will bring immigration iuto tbe eoun· 

On the afternoon of that day he is furnIshed wit.h the tions so accllrately, that the party of workmrn exca- try, and the d[),�truction of that wealth 11'1l1ch was the 

balance of his clothing, and from that time he be- vating from the way of t.he crih will, in abont a year, su1.J·stratnm 01 a heartless aristocracy, will conduce 
co�es fully identified with the daily rontine of the 

I 
meet those at work 0:1 the present tnhe, aml the ��:����te the ma:lRCJ, who have been hitherto kept 

shIp and school. The treatment or the hoys is of wans of the_tunnel fit exactly t.ogether. 
, ______ p __ _ 

parental character, ar:d made to eonforD to the rc- It Is iulenrlec], when the tunnel shall have been Filtlly Cuncney. 
quirements of young and growing minc1s anll botHes_ eompleted; to let in the water throngh t.hE! Sl11ic.cs in A1:10nt liitJ ihr,u;;ancl dollars' wort.h of fractional 

One tailor is allowed to e .. cl'Y hnmlretl boys, whose the walls of the crib. At thi� poInt the water i8 very rmT(]ncy, rlrfacoil or lyom, Is redeemed per day, and 
tiuty it is to repair their clothing, an,l Ill�lrnct th'�fI1 pure and cinar. It ha� novel' b!'on found to coutai.n lin (.rmnl (l11;mlit.y D[ new issued In its place. The 
iu the art of repairing, cutting and fitting their own more than eight grains of solill matter to the gllJ10n i Itlil ii'!' 1:HOllni ot tl'netional curroncy being upwards 
elothes. The boys 1I2'1st learn this branch of nauU· and the distance from shore, t,,.o miles, is so far that of $21,000,OUO, the re,issne at such rate of DOW 
cal accomplishments. One great. tronble which has stormA will no!. affect itA quality, The nor(hw!,,�tern noles for tile whole mn')nnl, occurs once onlv in four
arisen in r�ference to clothing the boys i8, tlmt they curreut in tl](' Jake wlll cany away the filth emptied tPo:'lJ months, Thi� period ifl entirely too p;otracted, 
aro �eryed with men's size�, none other being murk into t.1:e inko r011l1l1 the lH'ad and to tho ll£iebigan for the unt('., in that t.imo get dirty, greasy, and re
by the contractors. Ot course tlJeyare too Jarg", shore. Thc l.unll!�1 as['endR 01' Blopr8, :m it goe� out pulsiYO to 1120. f'mlYOlli<:nce of the pabUc and a 
and some time must elapE!) before a new boy can be from tile RhOl'!', nhont two fert per mile. Many ap- sure pwnmtive of l'l1l('cPf';;:fnl counterfi,[ting coulJ be 
fitted out in uniform. Much time and eonsiderahle prehentl that the pressure of the water on its J1rR� eficcted hy devising a metholl 01' rerlemFtiGll and re
valuable material is lost by tbiR �tat() of thing�. A entran�'� will �weep a way the hrick work a.nd col- iRSue that would renew l,he ontstanding fractional 
shoemaker and barllCr attend to the feet and he,1I1 of lapE!) t,he wallR; but aR the bricks arc Rei in] 0 tho clllTelwy once in every six months or oftener. The 
the hoss, A fine barber's shop :mcl hath room arc clay, which if! almo�t. a,; firm [\� folid rock, and the expense (,f this to the Government would be lncon
located forward on the starboard side of t.he H'�8el, internalpressnre of watel' wllllJ(l eqnivalc'!lt In that. Rh1eruhlc, A lH'0]JC'f standard of ele[tnlinrss could be 
and to enforce cleanliness aud CUltivate it taste ,lS from the out,irir, t1118 is hardly to lip fr!m'(1. If nolh· ('stablislled, ;mc1 nH notes below it paid for taxes or 
well as the habit for the care of t.he person is one of !ng orC11m to !lltern1pt the compjpthm of th0 t 1111n('J, for j1n�tf\;rC mig,)!. he rrtained redeemed, and. nnw 
the firat laws of the school. 1)1' to dl'Rtroy it w11('11 finis,wrl, Chkngo will Law P,[). o[K" Pllppli('1l. 1nie;-llrt/ Rereuuc Recol'il. 

The moral training of the apprentiees is rtll'Y care. cured an inexhaustihle r:npply of n�; pnre an(l whole.... -' -" '- -" -�--.--

fully attended to by the officers; and (,he ki;1il, pit< Rome water as is to he found on lit .. we.gI"l'ii <'omi. GA:; .'ILI(,III'ir), ,The gas compa.nies will prohably 
rental supervision of Rev. ,'\fr. Salter, chaplain of the nent.�-Financial Chronicle. havt'thrir own wa,\" unti l machinery is perfeeted by 

ship, gives a guaranty of its faithful performance. ........--..-___ which eycr}' t8mily or ncighborhood can ma,llufacture 
Divine services are held every Sum1a.v. and al'e of a The EI�ctl'icnt Torpedo, its own gas; hut the machinory fol' that purpose is 
character both simple and iniltmct.iye: · No pompous We hare recently hall occasion to frfcl' to tbe ex. every year becoming mOf!] eomplGlte and easily man· 
orweary discourses are giYC'n to prejudice the young perim('nts which have been carried out at Toulon aged, by the improvements of inveutors who are 

and restless mind agaimt, religions sl'rYice, and no with this 'lubtle agpntj others have since bern insti- busy with them. TJ::e {;f1S companies of this cIty and 
sectarianism is forced upon them. A SundnT srhoDl hlted on a much larger �('ale, and with extraordinary Brooklyn are tbe best friends of those inventor9, tor 
to teach Bible history is being organized, 3J;'1 good re�ult.3. Hitherto the torpedo has not heen properly their e.xtortionrrte charges prepare tho puhllc to weI· 

books and paper! arc lli3tribllt€l1 at stated lnten-als, apprechtec.1 ae It defensc in wnr; but it is now nu es- eome ally ehangc, and hasten the duy when no house 
The boys own a fine and well-selected lihrary of tablishe'd fact tbat it is as available for defensc as will lJo tilol1g1lt comfortably furnishcd without a gas 
about oue thousand volumes. Gre:1t care i3 tak<,u of ironclad:'! and rifled guns are for attack, !lfr, Na- 1'C':ort in th!lccllal'.-Fost. 
them, and they are 1'0ad with much interest. thanic1 J. B.olme�, hQwm'er, and tIll' sci0ntific g�ntlc' 'run propellors };[eleOi' nnll Feu'abic collided ill 

The l1[wal apprentice system is working admirably, men associated with him, have rt'cently mat1' mch ThUll'}::]' Jhy, 1::tkc Hnron. Thp FClmbc'c was sunk 
and promise� great success. It Is of much import-I progress in this new department of mililary eng!. in tll)'c!) minutes, :lUll frem �cY�ntr·flvc to one llllUd., 
ance to us as a natit)u, and i8 worthy of !JuppoJ.'t and neoring, that hf.ll''lnftc;r, in nn plnuil for eoast, harbo�' tlred Uvr� fire @"ppofPd to h(l�'J been lost. 
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Improved Lamp ()himney. I In �xtracting gold and silver from tbeir matrices by 

This chimney is said to be a great improvement. the process of amalgam!l.tion, the mercury employed 
over the common ones used on kerosene lamps. The 

I 
often "sickens " and "flours." "Sick " mercury is 

inventor says :-" It is less liable to break from ex- mercury which bas become tarnisbed at the surface 
panding and contracting-being of equal thickness by ox dation ; "floured" mercury is mercury which 
throughout-whereas the ordinary chimney is large bas been tarnished by combination with sulphur. 
in the center and sman at each end. As a proof of When triturated, in the amalgamating machines, with 
the capability of this chimney to resist a sudden ap- the rock from which the gold or silver is to be ex
plication ot cold when heated, water may be sprinkled tracted, mercurv tarnished by either of the causes 
upon one of them with impunity, while a single drop mentioned" breaks up into minute particles, which 

been done with our usual battery power, without the 
aid or interference of the auroral current, yet it was a 
great satisfaction to many wonder-stricken telegraph
ers, who bad never seen the like before. 

upon the others will frac
ture them. They can be 
cleaned as readlly as a 
tea-cup, wbich is quite 
an advantage. The cap, 
suspended on the top of 
the glass by the wires 
which support the shade, 
intensifies the light very 
much, and the heat is not 
great enough by this ar
rangement to injure a 
paper or metal shade in 
the least. The average 
breakage of these chim
neys is very much less 
than the ordinary kinds, 
and they are in all oth
er respects adapted to 
lamps now in use." 

A patent on this chim
ney is pending through 
the Scientific American 
:Patent Agency, by J03. 
II. Connelly, of Wheel-
1ng West 'Virginia; for 
further particulars addresS him at that place. 

NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI
CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

Professor Wheatstone has constructed a very pow
erful tl:lel'mo·electric battery on the principle of that 
exhibited by Mr. Ladd at the Royal Institution. The 
battery constructed by Professor Wheastone con
sists of sixty pairs of small bars, and its electro-mo
tive force is said to be equal to that of two of Daniell's 
cells. The battery was recently exhibited to a select 
circle of Professor Wheastone's frieUlis, and it is stated 
that" on connecting the terminals of this battery, ex
cited as Marcus's, a brilliant spark was obtained, and 
about half an tnch of fine platinum wire when inter
posed was raised to incandescence and fused; water 
was decomposed, and a penny electro-plated with sil
ver in a few seconds, while an electro magnet wa:l 
made to lift upwards of a hundred weight and a half. 
lilright sparks were obtained from the primary and 
'econd .ry terminals of a Ruhmkorff's coil connected 

·th the battery. In fact, all the effects obtained from 
small voltaic combination were reproduced with 

ease by this thermo-electric battery." In constructing 
this battery, Professor Wheatstone found confirma
tion ot the curious fact, first announced by M. Marcus, 
that the power of a battery of this kind is very greatly 
increased by frequently remelting the alloys ot which 
its elements are composed. This is supposed to be 
due to the repeated fusion breaking down the crystal
line structure 01' the alloys. 

Not unnatnrally, this thermo-electric battery is ex
citing the imaginations of men of science, causing 
them to call up wonderlul visions of a future when 
much of the work of the world shall be done by sun
sMne. Thus a cotemporary suggests that, "like 
windmills, thermo-electric batteries might be erected 
all over the country- finally converting into mechani
cal force, and thus into mOllPy-gleams of sunshine, 
which would be to them as wind to the sdils of a mill. 
W1Jat stores of fabulous wealth are, as far as our 
earth is concerned, constantly wasted by the non
retention of the solar rays poured on the Desert of 
Sahara. Nature here retuses to use her wonderfulra
diation-net, for we cannot cover the desert sands 
with trees, and man is left alone to try his skill in 
retaining solar energy. Hitherto helpless, we need 
not be 80 much longer, and the force 01 a Sahara sun 
may be carried throngh wires to Cairo, and thence ir
rigate the desert, or, possibly, it need be, it could pul
sate under our streets, and be made to burn in Green
land." A fascinating dream enough-and one which 
may prove to be "not all a dream." 

CONNELLY'S LAMP CHIMNEY. 

Many of the effects of the phenomenon and ae
counts of experiments made upon telegraph Jines 
were placed on rflcord in the various newspapers at 
that time, some of which were also published in 
works on electricity and telegraphy. As the effect of 
the auroral current of Thursday, August 3, 1865, 

upon the electro-mag
netic needle and tele
graphic instruments dif
fered considerably from 
that of August, 1859, we 
wish to place on record, 
for comparison with the 
previous experiments and 
for future reference, the 
result of comparatively 
rude observations, made 
with instruments, on & 
wire running from Bos
ton to Springfield, Mass. 

Although the auroral 
current was undoubtedly 
as powerful as that of 
August, 1859, it was ob
served that our wires 
were not so greatly d:!!
turbed by fluctuations 
(with our usual batteriet 
on duty), but rath.l' 
showed a weakness tI. 
currents, as though til. 
batteries were noi J. 

I will not again unite, and are carried off with the I proper working condition, while the effect in Augu.31l, 
slimes, so tbat with many ores t!.J.e loss of mercury 1859, was to alternately and continually augment 
forms a considerable item in the cost of extracting the and decrease our battery currents, in consequence 
precious metals." Mr. Crookes, however, tbe editor ot the continual reversing of the polarity of the 
of the Ohemical News and the discoverer of thal- auroral current, tbus making it exceedingly difficult 
Hum, has found that" by the addition of a small quan- to keep tbe instruments adjusted for the currents and 
tity of the metal of sodium tbe Sickening of mercury rendering- for a while lines almost useless. 
is entirely prevented, floured mercury is immediately In our experiments on the 3d instant we found, 
brought together again, and the amalgamating action after removing the batteries, quite a powerful and 
of ordinary mercury is greatly increased." Mr. steady current, each wave of which appeared of 
Thomas Belt, who has experimented with sodium much longer duration, and the increasing and decreas
amalgam, at Mr. Crookes's suggestion, adds the fol- ing ot tbe current more gradual, thau was observed 
lowing particulars:-" It is found," he says, "that a in August, 1859. But the most remarkable effect 
surprillingly small amount of sodium is sufficient to shown in our recent experiments with the galvanom
effect the clearing of fouled mercury. It will require eter, was the almost entire absence of the changes of 
a longer series of experiments than there has yet polarity, which were very marked in t1le experiments 
been time to carry out, to determine the smallest of 1859, each wave having been almost invariably 
ptIectual proportion, but it has already been proved succeeded by a wave of opposite polarity. 
that one 20,000tb part of sodium, added to the mer- In the experiments of the 3d instant the positive 
cury is amply sufficient, so that this discovery has the polariuY of the auroral currents was almost invariably 
great advantage of cheapness to recommend it. So- west during the observations, which is the reverie of 
dium may even now be obtained in large quantities tbe usual battery currents on the Western wires, 
for 5s. per lb., and if a demand were to spring up for thus accounting for the weakness of currents observed 
it, its price would be greatly reduced; but calculating previous to the experiments-as the two currents, 
at the present price of the metal, and using the quan- being generally opposed, were partially neutralized. 
tity that experiments have proven to be amply suf- The following observations of the needle will 
ficient for any description of ore, the cost is a mere roughly show the power, constancy and polarity of 
trifle, in comparison with tbe advantage gained. the auroral current during the fifty minutes occupied 
With tbe ordinary amalgamating troughs used in by the experiments:-
mining, 120 Ibs. of mercury are used to each set 01 The batteries hwing been removed and the galva
fOlJr stamps, reducing 4 tuns of quartz in twelve nometer placed in the circuit of the wire extending 
hours; the cost would be less than 1d. per tun 01 from Boston to Springfield, Mass., at twelve hours 
quartz treated, which would certainly be more than fifty-one minutes P.M., a deflection of 3 deg. east was 
covered by the loss of mercury prevented, without observed, the needle at the time gradually ascend
reference to the greater quantity of gold obtamed, in ing_ It should be remarked that a deflection 
consequence of the improved condition of the mercu· in the needle east in this instance simply shows the 
ry " The sodium would seem to produce the beneficial polarity of the auroral current to have been the re
effects thus indicated by virtue of its energetic power verse of the usual battery current. Atter a compara
of reducing oxides and sulphides. tively steady upward movement of three minutes du-

ration, with an occasional check or slight downward 
Interesting' EXI,eriments Upon the Auroral movement (a cbaracteristic observable throughoIt 

Current. 

In· the month of August, 1859, the beautiful phe
nomenon of the aurora borealis excited wonder and 
admiration in the minds of the people, both from the 
grandeur of the display and its effects upon the mag
net c needle, particularly the electro-magnetic needle, 
with the coil of wire in tbe circuit of a telegraph line. 
In addition to the experiments maCle with the galvan
ometer at tbat time, several telegraph lines were 
worked, messages transmitted, etc., without the aid 
of artificial electricity. the aurora borealis assuming 
the entire duty of the usnal batteries, and although 
the work was not performed as well as it might have 

the experiments), the needle remained stationary at 
44 deg. deflection, but for only a few seconds, having 
descended rapidly to zero in the succeeding thirty 
seconds. After remaining quietly at zero one minute 
another ascent was commenced east, stopping at 28 
deg. at twelve hours fifty-seven minutes thirty sec
onds, the duration of that ascent having been two 
minutes. Remaining at 28 ueg. one minute, it de
scended to zero in one minute and thirty seconds, 
but immediately commenced another ascent in the 
same direction, reaching 60 deg. at one hour three 
minutes, this ascent occupying three minutes. The 
needle remaining stiady at 60 deg. for three minutes, 
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